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Did your make a New Year resolution? Was yours to find a 
professional, friendly, and efficient dentist? Are you fed up of your 
smile? Or just fancy lightening and whitening your teeth? We have the 
ability to challenge anything you desire from facial aesthetics to 
fillings! 

ONLINE BOOKING 

As technology moves forward so do we!  

Our website offers a facility for our NEW patients to book their own appointments 

from the comfort of their office/arm chairs, select your dentist, or choice your 

preferred appointment time. Our existing patients that received our emails can also 

do this by following the link. Please note* existing patients MUST follow the link 

attached to the email, and not create a new patient appointment from the website. 

As some of you may be aware we are now using I pads in replacement of any paper 

work that needed completing at your appointment. So far these have proven to 

maintain a smooth running at the reception desk, and not to mention hugely 

reduced our paper consumptions! 

WE LISTENED TO OUR PATIENTS 

Due to feedback given to us by our patients we was able to identify a problem with 

the arranging and cancelling of appointments due to a busy phone line. If you have 

visited us recently you would have noticed we now have two receptionist at the desk 

at all times now. In addition to this we have also had a split telephone line installed 

to make it easier for your calls to reach us without going to an answerphone service. 

Please note this is a split line NOT an additional line please continue to call us on 

01474 873455.  

 

2015 New patient offer 

Our amazing offers start from 

as little as £25.00 for a new 

patient examination that 

includes radiographs, soft 

tissue examination, oral 

cancer checks, analyzing the 

occlusion (bite) and 

treatment planning, this 

would be a crazy 2015 offer to 

miss! 

  Recommend a friend  

We are pleased to introduce 

our recommend a friend 

scheme for our private or 

denplan patients. Pick up a 

card from reception, if the 

new patient presents this on 

their first appointment, the 

existing patient will receive a 

complementary £10.00 john 

Lewis voucher as a thank you 

for their recommendation. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

   

             HYGIENIST APPOINTMENTS  

WE HAVE RECOGNISED THE POPULARITY 

FOR HYGIENE APPOINTMENTS AND ARE 

NOW ABLE TO OFFER THEIR SERVICES 

FIVE DAYS A WEEK!  

               VISIT YOUR HYGIENIST 

 

A scale and polish not only makes your teeth feel clean and fresh; it is vital to maintaining your overall oral health. 

Hygienists play a very important role in  

preventing dental problems from developing, such as gum disease, and they will also advise you on the best way to brush 

your teeth and what you should eat. 

 

NEW FACES ON BOARD 

You may have noticed a few new friendly faces around the practice! We have introduced Dawn 

Cameron GDC no: 180704 , Tracy Khan GDC no:249625, and Madalane Pinder GDC no: 246517 

our new experienced and qualified dental assistants on board of our exsisting team.  

We are pleased to introduce Rebecca Andrew GDC no:6363 our fourth hygienist who joined us to 

cover a Friday surgery. 

We are also delighted to wish Andrea Powell a warm return, our Wednesday hygienist after spending quality time off with 

son Finlay on maternity leave. 

Joanna Slatter- Kate Winstone's  dental assistant of 7 years left to enjoy her first child, a lovely little girl named Florence. 

Congratulations! We look forward to meeting her. 

COSMETIC DENTISTRY  

Spring and summer bring lots of social occasions such as weddings, holidays and parties. While these bring laughter and 

fun for most of us, they can be daunting for those less confident in their smiles. 

Dr Heidari is our specialist in cosmetic dentistry, Thomas won Kent, Surrey and Sussex 

Vocational Training Deanery Award for best smile transformation, and since then has gone 

on to complete hundreds smile makeovers many involving multiple areas of expertise such 

as cosmetic orthodontics, bonding, implants, gum surgery, veneers, crowns and bridges. 

You can read more about Tom and view some of his amazing make overs at drth.co.uk 

 

Tel number: 01474 873455 

 

 

 



 

Email:reception@nagdentalcentre.com  

Web: nagdentalcentre.com or visit our FB/ twitter page (@) new ash green dental centre  

 

                        


